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HU UIRFIFSS T«o Hundred Houses Are Wrecked By Record Earthouakiln Jap7n
PPflPDrCQ lllflDn U. S. Commerce Body Makes 
? “ Move For Better Relationship

IS IMPOSSIBLE Canadian Business Men

Girls Undress 
On Open Pier FES FOLLOW 

EmTH SHOCK 
AT mO-OKI

Beauty Prize Winneri

PLANS OPENING 
OF NEW HELDS

HOBOKEN, N. J„ May 23 - 
While ship reporters and 

toms officials blushed, 18 comely 
young dancers of Quafcerstown, 
Penn>, undressed on the pier at 
which the President Roosevelt 
docked and turned over their 
silken gowns to the United States 
government.

Customs officials ruled that the 
silk Quaker costumes, valued at 
$200 each, which the girls 
wearing, would have to go to the 
appraiser's office before they could 
be taken into the country-

cus-Canadlan Press.
WASHINGTON, May 23 — A

forward move to bring 
cordial relations and better under
standing between the business men 
of Canada and the United States 
was made last night when the 
United States Chamber of Com
merce, with 2,000 delegates pres
ent from all parts of the Union, 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
presented by the Chicago Associa
tion of Commerce, declaring:

"That an inquiry be conducted 
by officials of the United States 
Chamber as to the possibility of

further improving the social and 
economic relations between the 
business men of Canada and the 
United States to the end that 
each may enjcy the utmost advan
tage to be maintained to the best 
possible social and business contact 
between the citizens of the two 
countries."

This resolution is in accord with 
the action already taken by the 
Chamber of Commerce seeming to 
bring about a better understanding 
between the business men of the 
United States and the business men 
of Europe.

Weather Favorable and 
Hope of Return Is 

Entertained

JmM
3more

f
Big Firm to Operate 

Freight and Passen
ger Service

TWO NEW ROUTES

Residents TeMfied And 
Many Casualties 

Feared

A RECORD TREMOR

■LIKELY LANDED IIf 
: :II

Expert* Believe Explorer Has 
Stopped at Pole tor In

tervening Land
JJ|Pwere m

Eight Hoar Journeys Between 
Chicago and New Or

leans Planned '

COPENHAGEN, May 23-Copen
hagen was still without news of 

Amundsen at 5 o’clock this morning, 
but there were no signs of anxiety here 
over the safety of the explorer and his 
companions.

It is realized that Ills final decision 
to carry an. increased fuel supply in
stead of wireless apparatus prevents 
him from recording the progress of the 
airplanes to and from the Pole, and 
makes any news impossible, üntil his 
return to Spitsbergen.

HOPE OF SAFETY
OSLO, May 28—The Shipping Ga

zette reports that the weather condi
tions for Captain Amundsen’s Polar 
flight continue very favorable, and 
that there is every hope of the expedi
tion returning safely.

A despatch to the paper says the 
temperature now is mild. The steam
er Farm Is not in communication with 
the other expedition ship, the Hobby, 
as the latter is not equipped witl^ 
wireless, but the members of the 
*re confident that Amundsen and his 
companions will be able to return un
harmed to their base.

m
Horizontal Vibration of Three 

Inches, Greatest in Thirty 
Years

WOMAN BURNED AS 
VARNISH EXPLODES

I

* HICONSIDERS PARKING 
IN KING ST. EAST

CHICAGO, May 23—Announcement 
that a $10,000,000 corporation 

pec ted to begin operation of an 
press and freight airplane service be- 

i tween New York and Chicago was fol
lowed yesterday with announcement 
here of further air transportation ven
tures.

The Chicago and New Orleans 
Transport Company will start about 
July 4, it was announced, to operate an 
eight hour passenger service between 
Chicago and New Orleans, with stops 
at St. Louis, Memphis, and possibly at 
Peoria, Ill.

Bank Mergers 
In Canada

QSAKA May 23 — Two hundred 
houses were reported collapsed and 

numerous fires were raging today in the 
Vicinity of Toyo-Oka, a town of 7,700 
population, 80 miles northwest of 
Osaka, as the result of an earthquake 
which sent terrified residents into the 

, streets fearing a repetition of the Toklo 
disaster of 1923. The earthquake, ac
cording to meteorological reports, was 
a horizontal vibration of nearly three 
inches, which is a record for the past 
30 years. The 'quake was continuous 
and lasted several minutes.

Reports' received here by the ver-> 
nacuiar paner report the Toyo post- 
office has collapsed and the railroad 
station burning. Military airplanes 
lmve been dispatched to the area af
fected to investigate the extent of the 
damage.

wex-
Mrs. Maud Taylor is Near Death 

From Burns Received in 
Home.

ex-

commissioner Frink Looks 
Around For Place to Meet 

Growing Requirements.

7 iplllIIBank amalgamations since confeder
ation :—
3 868—Merchants Bank and Commercial. 
1870—-Canadian Bank of Commerce and 

Gore.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FLORENCEVILLB, May 28-Mrs. 

Maude Taylor was badly burned about 
the head, face and body today when a 
can of varnish, which she had placed 
on the stove, exploded. She rushed to 
« neighbor’s house, where Mrs. Roy 
Stevens had presence of mind to

-
v m !mmCommissioner J. H. Frink is giving 

serious thought to the auto parking 
problem in this city, and it would ap- 

1883—Nova Scotia and Union Bank of! Pfar from *he increase in motor traffic 
P. E. Island. I h*8 department may be called upon

1*00—Provinciale and Jacques Cartier. | within a Tcar or so to make new pro-
1901— Commerce and British Columbia, j v,sion for stalling cars. The King BRITISH INTEREST
1902— Union of Halifax and Commercial S?uare Parking lines are overcrowded T« rnmrxQnv alcrt .

i9“nkof Montr#a'an<, Peop,e'3 5Ï thc Sa,nt John suburban «■* chiego^M? ."I intend IN PRAIRIE LANDS
The commissioner thinks the grave- ,n project................................ ’ '

yard stretch of King Street Bast might n , ..n *«■» .,,, ——

recurbing it Accommodation for fully | || \||T~|T C IImkTv Frost.
100 cars would be available here. The 1V üli 1 1LL lzEsD 10 ____
spot would also be under the eye of 
Police Headquarters and a convenient 
location for most everybody.

1875—Standard Bank and St. Lawrence. 
1875—Imperial Bank and Niagara Dis

trict I

I:
1

wrap
her in a blanket, which extinguished 
the flames. Dr. Peppers rendered first 
aid, but Mrs. Taylor’s recovery is 
doubtful. The house was saved. From 17 photographs of girls nohlnated In the annual University of 

Arkansas bsauty contest, Doris Pinkerton of Fayetteville, Ark., 
chosen as winner.

wasof Windsor.
1903—Commerce and Halifax Bankingcrew Co.

WOMAN, LOCKED UP
BY HUSBAND, FREED „

Prisoner Since Marriage 5

THINK HE LANDED.
* Those whose Arctic experience or

1966—Commerce and Merchants, P. E. L
1906— Bank of Montreal and Ontario.
1907- ^Bank of Montreal and People's

’ of New Brunswick.
1909— Standard and Western.
1910— Royal and Union of Halifax. •
1911— Union Bank and United Empire.
1912— Commerce and Eastern Township*
1912— Royal Bank and Traders Bank.
1913— Home Bank and La Banque In

ternationale.

CASUALTIES FEARED

r opinion, appeared today 
to think that Amundsen’s continued 
absence indicated that he had landed 
at the Pole or had discovered an inter
mediate body of land upon which he 
had descended for closer investigation 
and more accurate location- 

In ' either case, it was pointed out, 
he might Have encountered difficulties .914—Nova Scotia and Metropolitan 
on attempting again to take to the air.

’Violent earthquake this morning. 
Many houses shaken, down. Fires start
ed in two places and many casualties 
are expected. Communication with 
Tottori was re-established wittr diffi
culty as railroad tunnel between Kino- 
snki Springs and Takcno crumbled.”

Only a slight shock was feit in Tolcio,

Y. Ago.WINNIPEG, Man., May 28—Reports 
received by wire within the last 24 
hours from 811 points in the three 
prairie provinces, show that all wheat 
has’been seeded, that 78 per cent- of 
the entire crop had been seeded by 
May 16, that wheat is exceptionally 
well rooted, and that there has been 
little damage from early frost.

The reports which were tabulated by 
the Manitoba Free Press, were pub
lished today.

Former Premier,
Hopes For Relief From Eng

land and U. S.

However,
NEW YORK, May 23—When twoTRIAL ON JUNE 15 women, solicitors for a charity organ

isation, went to the apartment of Mrs. 
Catherine Statola, 32, in Newark, they 
found a heavy padlock on the door. 
They saw the woman at a window, 
and when she opened It she told them 
that her husband was keeping lier a 
prisoner.

The police were called. They broke 
down the door and took the wonian to 
the Second Precinct Station, where a 
doctor examined her and found a dozen 
bruises on her body. Mrs. State!la told 
the police that since her marriage five 
years ago her husband, 64 years old, 
hud kept her locked up in their home 
virtually all the time.

When tlie police arrested the husband 
on a

Daughter Drives At
Father’s Funeral

Bank.
1917— Royal Bank and Quebec.
1918— Bank of Montreal and B. N. A.
1919— Nova Scotia and Ottawa.
1921—Bank of Montreal and Merchants, i
1923— Commerce and Bank of Hamilton.
1924— Banque D’Hochelaga and Nation-

FRENCH SCORE IN 
MOROCCO COMBAT

) TERRIFYING SHOCK
LONDON, May 23.—The Evening 

News correspondent ut Tokio says the 
earthquake in Southern Japan was of 
6 terrifying nature. Some loss of life is 
reported, he adds, but there are no de
tails. Tlie shock centred between Kyoto 
ami Tottori, and telegraphic communi
cation was interrupted.

FELT AT KOBE
Dispatches from Osaka say the earth

quake lasted for three minutes.»A 
shock was also felt at Kobe.

Dispatches received by Reuter’s 
Agency from Osaka, gave the number 

eh.... . . ,, . of houses that had collapsed at Toyo-ssz issSA -I»» «m i*

CHURCH _BEREAVEDBvÎH5HF‘-
Romm Catholic Clergy Suffer NORTHERN LANDS

BELONG TO CANADA

Canadian Press.
V ROME, May 23.—In a long article 
to the Tribuna former Premier Tlttohi, 
of Italy, counts on the sentiment of 
equity on the great English and Ameri
can nations for relief for Italy from 
the intolerable Incubus of war debts.

“We affirm our willingness to pay,” 
Sfgnor Tittonl says, “since a self-re
specting nation which maintains the in
tegrity of its credit and its prestige 
must fulfill its obligations, but I do not 
believe anyone can say we are trying 
to dodge our obligations if we affirm 
that we ate willing to pay only what 
is just.”

I Girl’s Plea of Not Guilty on 
Charge of Murdering Mother 

Stands.
LONDON, May 23—Driven by a 

woman, a two-horse brake conveyed 
the body of Henry William Cleverly, 
Portsmouth licensed driver, from his 
home to the cemetery. The driver 
one of his daughters, and she 
complying with his last request.

His wife died at the age of 39, hav
ing presented him with 21 children, 
including twins. He determined that 
lie would never remarry and never 
changed his mind.

ale.
n1924—Bank of Montreal and Molsons. 

1924—Standard and Sterling.
1926—Royal Bank and Union Bank.

Ask Deportation
Of Lady Aberdeen

Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 23—The 

trial of Dorothy Ellingson, 17 year old 
confessed matricide on a charge of 
first degree murder* yesterday was set 
for June 15, by Superior Judge Loud- 
erback. The girl is accused of shoot
ing her mother to death, In their home 
here on the morning of January 13.

The defendant’s plea of not guilty, 
entered at the instance of her first trial, 
interrupted when a commission found 
Dorothy insené, was permitted to stand.

Drive Against Centre of Riff 
Position Puts Rebels to 

Flight.

1 was
was4k4

ONE WHIFF ENOUGH WASHINGTON, May 23—Assist
ant Secretary of Labor Husband, who 
has supervision of immigration work, 
said that he had received a letter from 
an organisation in New York city 
known as the “Bureau of American 
Ideals" requesting that he consider the 
deportation of Lady Aberdeen, who has 
been visiting in this country for the 
last few weeks. Secretary Husband 
said that the letter, signed by Daniel 
J Downing, corresponding secretary, 
contained no satisfactory grounds for 
action by the Department, so it had 
been filed and the incident closed.

Press.
RABAT, French Morocco, May 23— 

The slttuatlon of the French forces 
opposing Abd-El-Krlm’s Riffian tribes
men is reported to have been greatly 
improved by a brilliant operattion in 
the central sector under the direettion 
of General Count De Chambrun.

The rebels were put to flight, accord
ing to the official French communica
tion, and one tribe which had been 
won
Moorish leader himself is reported to 
have submitted tto the French.

Cansdh severe
Sense of Smell Sufficient to 

Prove Case, Says New Haven 
Judge. French Successes Are 

Reported In MoroccoAdventures’ Fees
Are Reduced to $5NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 28— 

One lone whiff of wfilsky is enough 
to bring conviction on dry law viola
tion charges, according to Judge Edwin 
Thomas. In denying a motion to 
quash a federal indictment against 
John Yurczyk of this city, Judge 
Thomas said:

“It is alleged that the officers saw 
glasses on a bar, that by the sense of 
smell liquor had been in the glasses, 
that hy the sense of sight, several men 
were in fact at the bar.”

He added that any reasonable person 
would conclude that under such condi
tions liquor was being dispensed.

SPAIN IS WILLING FEZ, Morocco, May 23—Severe fight
ing containued all yesterday on portions 
of the front where French soldiers are 
opposing the tribesmen of Abd-El- 
Kriin, who have invaded the French 
zone, an official communique stated. 
French successes were indicated.

LONDON, May 23—City men
henceforth have only to pay $5 a year 
to become Merchant Adventurers.

The Merchant Adventurers is the 
name given to a new club in Criitched 
Friars, in the heart of London.

The premises are arranged to repre
sent the saloon of an old ship, yet are 
replete with all modem conveniences. 
Oaken boards, salvaged from famous

over to Abd-EId-Krim by the Will Allow French to Follow 
Riff ians Into Spanish Zone of 

Morocco. English Moderator Is 
Heard In New YorkLOSES PROPELLOR Cardinal Begin Gets 

Serbian Decoration OTTAWA, Ont., May 23.—The Ro
man Catholic clergy of Ottawa suffered 
the loss of one of its most esteemed 
members in the death of Rev. Father 
Albert Marion, O. P., whicli occurred 
yesterday at a local hospital. During his
whole career as a member of the Do- COPFVHAr.vv n___ ,minion Fathers, Father Marion had -^afcanad^ ifug^nn^x^'any 
been connected with the college con- iand discovered northward of the dI 
ducted by that order on Empress Ave- minion was Minted i „ , , 1V>s «! “81 v“VErM’- Z,1;:,? s1.? zy ’ ‘ 1878’ plorer. in commenting on King Kas-

kon’s authorization to Captain Roald 
Amundsen to take possession in the 
name of Norway of any territory dis
covered in the course of his present 
Polar flight.

French en added that he considered 
it highly improbable that there was 
any land there. Any Norwegian claims 
would be disputed, Freudien said.

PARIS, May 23.—Le Journal’s Ma- ., ,
drld corresp«ndent says the Spanish ?Id "«i-of-wur and placed on up- 
military directory has agreed, in con- turned barrels' make admirable tables, 
sequence of M. Malvy’s negotiations 
there, to allow French troops to fol
low the Riffians into the Spanish zone 
of Morocco. This is predicated on the 
understanding that the Frencli shall re
turn to their own zone as soon as the 
enemy is chastised.

Freuchen Says Any Claim Set 
up by Norway Would be 

Disputed.

NEW YORK, May 23.—Rev. Joseph 
Rorke, of London, England, moderator 
of the Presbyterian church of England, 
spoke yesterday at a luncheon of the 
Federated Council of the Churches of 
Christ In America. Rev. Mr. Rorke Is 
enroute to Canada where he will go 
soon in the Interest of the union among 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational denominations of the Do- 
mniion Into the United Church of Can
ada.

British Steamer is Reported in 
Distress in The Bay of 

Biscay.
QUEBEC, Que., May 23—His Emi

nence Cardinal Begin has received tlie 
highest honor that can be bestowed 
upon a Canadian by the Serbian Red 
Cross Society, that of the Society’s 
cross, the investiture of which took 
place at the Archbishop’s Palace in the 
presence of a number of the ecclesias
tical dignitaries of the parish of Notre 
Dame De Quebec.

Dodgers Are Being
Southpawed To DeathCONFERENCE CLOSESCanadian Press.

MARSEILLES, May 23—The British 
rtéamer City of Valencia is reported 
by wireless as in distress in the Bay 
of Biscay, having lost her propeller, 
and asking for immediate assistance.

The City of Valencia, a vessel of 
4,539 tons, was last reported as arriv
ing at Calcutta, India, on April 4, 
from Liverpool.

Left-handed pitchers have been the 
undoing of the Dodgers to date. Rob
inson’s team has been almost south
pawed to death, opposing dubs seem
ing to save all their star portsiders for 
a crack at the Brooklyn outfit. The 
stunt has worked pretty well thus far, 
too.

No Statement-Issued After Meet
ing of Anglican and Catholic 

EnvCys.
Big Eight Oared

Rowing Race Today LEAVE FOR EUROPEThree Killed When
Gas Explodes in Mine

Higher Pensions
For Presbyterians

BRUSSELS, Mayt23.— The confer
ence at Malines, for discussion of the 
union of the Anglican and Catholic 
churches, has come to a dose, but the 
conclusions were not made public. 
Cardinal Mercier, who presided, has 
left for Rome to see the Pope, and the 
Anglican delegates have returned to 
England, where they will report to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 23—Three 
of the best eight-oared crews in the 
United States will dash here this 
afternoon when the varsity teams of 
Harvard, Syracuse and Navy meet in 
a two-mile event on the Severn river.

Dopesters have picked the Middles 
to win.

Second Court Is
Held By Royalty

American Physicians Complete 
Inspection of Montreal 

Hospitals.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 22 — 

Three men were killed and five others 
seriously injured today by an explo
sion of gas in the Woodward colliery 
of the Glen Alden Coal Company.

COLUMBUS, O., May 23—Dr. Henry 
B. Masters of Philadelphia, Secretary 
of the Presbyterian Board of Minister
ial Relief, reported to the General As
sembly today that it had paid pensions 
og $726,000 during the fiscal year of 
1924-26.

SIR E. HULTON DEAD LONDON, May 23—Another bril
liant assemblage gathered in Bucking
ham Palace last night for the second 
royal court of the season. The weather, 
like that of Thursday night, when the 
first royal court was held, was ideal, 
and again large crowds gathered in the 
environs of the palace to catch a 
glimpse of the guests as they arrived.

SMALLPOX SCARECanadian Press.
MONTREAL, May 23.—About 500 

members of the touring inter-state post
graduate clinic assemblies of Ameri-; ii/i__i__. x7 . .. _ ,

physicians, who have spent the past : “Olesale Vaccinations Ordered 
few days in Montreal inspecting local i After Outbreak in Long
hospitals, departed for Europe last ! i j j
night on the liners Doric, and Ausonia. VOmmumties.
They will visit the leading universities 
and hospitals of the British Isles, and 
Europe for the purpose of “exchanging 
notes’’ with their colleagues of those 
countries.

NEW OIL GUSHERWas Former London News
paperman—Owner of Derby 

Entrant.

“CABBY” WON’T FARM. Owing to lack of money, 
many of the payments were reported 
as inadequate. The pension plan adopt
ed by the last General Assembly 
endorsed and more money was asked 
to carry out the plan.

MOSCOW, May 23.—A new petrol
eum gusher was brought In at Groznyï, 
in Georgia, Wednesday. The well is 
said to have thrown up more than 
2,000 tons of oil in 24 hours.

SOME PETER, SOME PAN , LONDON, May 23—George Beney, 
LONDON, May 28.—At a recent a cab driver here, was left two farms 

luncheon one of the party asked Sir in Australia by the will of an uncle, 
James Barrie if some of his plays were but be will not accept them. “I 
not more successful than others. “You formerly was a member of a band of 
can’t get a great success every time,” gypsies and I have done enough wan- 
he replied. “Some Peter out altogether, dering around,” he says. “I prefer to 
some Pan out very well.” stay in London.”

can
was

LEATHERHEAD, Surrey, May 23— 
Sir Edward Hulton, former owner of 
the Evening Standard, Daily Sketch, 
London Daily Dispatch, and other 
newspapers, is dead. He was horn in 
1869, and was created Baronet in 
1921

Sir Edward owned a noted string of 
race horses, one of which, Mojali, is 
entered for the Derby, to be run next 
Wednesday.

Bottle Fish Influx Is 
Laid To Rum-Chasers

Canadian Press.

4 Boys Killed, 3 Hurt As Car 
Upsets On Way To Ball Game

NEW A ORK, May 23.—Thirty cases 
of smallpox have been reported in Man- 
assett and Great Neck, Long Island, 
by the state health department. Dr. E. 
H. Marsh, secretary of the department 
of health, said while there is

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 23- 
Thousands of real bottle fish are clog
ging the nefs of inshore fishermen here 
and are being washed up on the beach 
where bathers and pedestrians are 
gathering theming as curios. The nets 
of the million dollar pier were full of 
the curious air-filled gsh when they 
were hauled up-

Captain John L. Young, * veteran 
fisherman, declared that the bottle fish 
usually remain in deep water, and that 
possibly the thrashing of the waters by 
the propellers of government rum chas
ers engaged in the blockade stampeded 
» school of them to the beach here.

Dry Agents Have Bough Time 
In Exclusive N. Y. Night Club

Mahomet Relics Are 
Sold By Attendant . no epi

demic, situation warranted wholesale 
vaccinations.Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, May 23—Attacked 
with chairs and bottles early yester
day, two Federal prohibition agents, 
attempting to make arrests in the ex
clusive night club, Trocadero, on 51st 
street, were compelled to draw their 
guns to subdue fashionable diners.

The agents, in evening clothes and 
tontoise-shell paid $20 tor »

pitcher of champagne. They grabbed 
the waiter. The manager, Frank Gal- 
lesco. is said to have interfered. In 
an instant the place was in an u-proar. 
Chairs, glassware and bottles flew from 
all directions Women screamed, while 
men in dress suits tore blackjacks from 
the agents’ hands. They succeeded in 
arresting tlie head waiter, Albino 
Scaroni, and the manager, only after 
threatening to shoot.

i
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 23-The 

hereditary keeper of a portion of the 
sacred relics of Mahomet has been ar- ; 
rested for selling precious silver relics 
to bazaar merchants who substituted i 
them with cheap plated copies. The 
priceless originals were melted down.

The keeper confessed he had done

ROTORSHIP IN SERVICE

The WeatherrCanadian Press.

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., May 23 
—Four school boys were killed and 
three others seriously Injured yester
day, when an automo 
were enroute to Port

ball game, went into a ditch south of 
here, struck a telephone pole and tiimed 
over, spilling its occupants in the path 
of an interurban work train.

The dead, all of Detroit were: Joseph 
Grantham, John Sullivan, Vincent 
Knupfer and George Tracy.

KIEL, Germany, May 23.—Flettner’s 
tutorship, the Buckau, is to be püt In 
commission for passenger service. As 
soon as the vessel has been overhauled, 
she will start making regular trips, 
touching at the principal bathing resorts 
on the North Sea and the Baltic.

MORNING REPORT.

I Maritime—Southerly winds; Fair 
this to gratify the tastes of his eleventh and moderately warm today; *lJrob* 
wife.1 4 ably becoming unsettled at night.

bUe In which they 
Huron for a base-

I

■ If * z{.Jl. HP

VICTORIA DAY
JJONDAY being observed as 

Victoria Day. and a legal

rhe Telegraph-Journal, how- 
iver, will be published as usual 
Monday morning.
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